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Note-talcin- g oil sparks new business"c3
By Uona Z. Kcpplcxn&n
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administration. But at least one Alan Booth; biology, 101, taught service, even if it won't make oradministrator still has reserva- - by Wendell Gauger; and Western break a grade.tions. civilization, taught by Edward Students can devote all their
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Donlan said that Jon's Notes Homze said he personally will Donlan said he requires note-suppor- ts

the university's norskip review the service's notes for his takers to have a high grade point
policy. class to make sure information is average. He must see samples of
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"FINE GIFTS AND PREMIUM

TOBACCOS"
O Imported Cigars and Cigarettes
O Pipes and Smoking Accessories
O Gifts for the Smoker and Nonsmoker
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RECEIVE TWO FREE

LITERS OF COKE WHEN

YOU BUY ANY SIZE

CARRYOUT PIZZA.

REDEEM WITH THIS COUPON.

. OFFER EXPIRES SEPT. 7th .
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COME TO OUR NEW LOCATION

DOWNSTAIRS IN THE GLASS MANAGERS

, AND ENJOY A FROSTED MUG OF BEER

LIKE ONLY GODFATHERS PIZZA CAN SERVE4. t i f i I 4 i
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